The Andrew Kean Learning Centre
The Andrew Kean Learning Centre is at the heart of the Leeds Trinity campus, and has been designed to help facilitate and support your learning journey, every step of the way. This guide aims to tell you a bit more about what you’ll find inside the Andrew Kean Learning Centre - and most crucially, how it can help you in your studies.

Inside the Learning Centre you will find:

- **Library collections** to meet your course needs
  - over 100,000 books
  - borrow DVDs from our Multimedia Film and TV Collection
  - use Classroom Resources to help you on teaching practice
  - self-service to allow you to borrow and return items quickly and easily
  - keep up to date with our newspapers and printed journals
  - access a vast range of electronic journals, electronic information databases and e-books
  - use our Library catalogue and discovery service to find the resources you need
  - request resources from other Libraries

- **IT facilities** - we have the technology to help you succeed!
  - PCs in open areas of the Learning Centre
  - laptops for loan from the Helpdesk
  - Wi-Fi throughout the building
  - plug in points for your own devices
  - combined printers/copiers

Introducing the Andrew Kean Learning Centre

The Andrew Kean Learning Centre has been designed so that if you are delivering or taking part in timetabled teaching, working with others on a project or working on your own, you have a variety of different flexible spaces to meet your needs. These include: a cafe area, social learning space, group study rooms and silent study zones, as well as collaboration & IT rooms.

The Learning Centre is home to the Library, where you can get help with finding information and resources, and also to IT Services, who support and run the IT facilities on campus. Inside the building you’ll also find:

- New teaching rooms
- 17 bookable group study rooms
- Informal study areas
- 300+ PCs and printing photocopying facilities
- A café
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Help – our staff are ready and willing to help with your enquiries
- friendly staff at the Library and IT Helpdesks
- get in touch with our subject-specialist Liaison Librarians to provide in-depth help with locating resources and referencing
- online help including tutorials and guides

Study – in one of a range of different study environments
- work in groups in our 17 bookable group study rooms
- larger study rooms are equipped with boardroom type tables
- most rooms are equipped with Skype/Panopto facilities & TV screens
- work in our Quiet Zones in the Library
- work in the social learning areas – you can plug in and charge your own devices here
- work in the 1st and 2nd Floor Silent Zones
- work in individual study carrels
- 24-hour IT room for when the main Learning Centre is closed
- long opening hours including evenings and weekends, and 24/7 opening during peak periods.

Learn – well, we are a ‘Learning Centre’ after all!
- 10 state-of-the-art teaching rooms
- 60 seater collaboration room where you can be taught and work in groups
- 56 seat flexible IT room
- 4 specialist IT Rooms
- social learning areas - the furniture here has in built mains and USB sockets for running and charging portable devices.

Eat and drink – refresh and revive during your study without leaving the Learning Centre!
- get food and drink at our Café
- grab a snack from our vending machines
- keep hydrated with our drinking water fountains
- you can take your cold food and hot/cold drinks anywhere in the building, as long as you keep drinks in containers with screw tops or lids to avoid spillages

“Friendly faces always ready to help; loads of inspiring books, DVDs and resources; and a great, calm working environment - the Leeds Trinity Library is perfect for studying.”
Suzie
#loveLTU
First floor

Teaching Rooms
Our fully equipped teaching rooms provide the ideal environment to learn in.

Silent Zone
Need some quiet time to really focus? Then use one of our two Silent Zones, especially for this purpose.

Group Study
Need space to work as a group? Book one of our 17 Group Study Rooms!

Study Carrels
We have several study carrels dotted around the AKLC for you to work individually or in pairs - a great spot to get your head down, with no need to book!

Don't forget to visit our collections & study spaces on the second floor - and take a moment to appreciate the view!